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February has always been a special month. We lived in Kansas City, Missouri, for
forty years. Kansas City is the home of Hallmark cards and Russell Stover
Chocolates. So February was an advertiser’s dream. Kansas City was full of
hearts, cards, flowers and chocolates. Chocolate is my favorite. Chocolate
anything.....cake, cookies and chocolate candy. When we visited Belgium I just
happened to wander into a chocolate shop that was making chocolates. The smells
were heavenly.
So celebrate February! Treat yourself to something special.

A Message from Amy Nicholls, General Manager
Through all of the changes we’ve seen in 2020, one thing has remained the
same. The main (West) entrance into the Ahwatukee Recreation Center from
Cheyenne Drive was under construction. In fact, this entrance was closed, opened
for use, and then reclosed multiple times throughout the past year.

Publisher
Mary Lentz
Activities Director

In 2020, one of the last items to be completed with the parking lot reconstruction
was the main entrance. In January, the contracting company completed the final
work needed to complete this project. Fortunately, the entrance was reopened just
prior to the start of COVID-19 testing in the ARC parking lot.

ARC Life is brought to
you nine times a year by
the Ahwatukee Recreation Center.

We are excited to have both entrances open for members to easily access the
Ahwatukee Recreation Center. We are equally happy to provide a location for
COVID-19 testing here in our community. After a very exhausting 2020, it is good
to have positive activities ushering in this new year.

Please submit articles for
the March ARC Life by
February 6, 2021
E-mail letters, comments,
articles and photographs
to
MaryL@ARCAZ.net

Together we are building a better place for our members to enjoy now and well into
the future. Please take time to send us an email at AhwatukeeRecCtr@arcaz.net
and let us know what we can do as your activity center to serve you better in 2021.
I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you at the ARC.

ARC Life is a monthly publication that is delivered to residents in the Ahwatukee Recreation Center homeowner
association
The Ahwatukee Recreation
Center does not promote any
product or service advertised.
Verification of qualifications
and current license of advertisers are the responsibility of
the persons seeking services
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Ahwatukee Recreation Center Member COVID-19 Policy

It is recommended that the members self-isolate and get a COVID—19 test five
(5) days after exposure.

The ARC requires that masks must be worn while inside all its facilities. (except
while swimming or in the spa)
It is suggested that you wash you hands frequently while visiting the ARC.
Hand sanitizer has been stationed throughout all buildings.

COVID-19 Testing in the ARC Parking Lot
Starting Wednesday January 27th, TestNOW will be present in the Northeast part
of the ARC Parking Lot. They will be providing COVID-19 tests to the public, by
appointment, on Monday through Thursday 1 PM to 7 PM. This is a
drive-thru service. They plan to service three lines of cars during this time.
TestNOW is part of Embry Health and currently has 50 testing sites in
Arizona. Adding the ARC location helps to better serve our local community.
Just like all the other testing sites, an appointment is necessary for the public to
receive a test. For ARC members, you do not have to have an appointment to
receive a test . Just drive up and show your membership card to the attendant.
Patients are not allowed to eat, drink, smoke, chew gum, etc., 15 minutes prior to
saliva testing.
TestNOW advises that at the moment, the State Farm Stadium and ASU have
received the greater number of vaccines. You may be one of the lucky ones to
have received the vaccine or were able to schedule an appointment in the future.
TestNOW is working with the State of Arizona to receive an allotment of vaccines
when they become available. We have put in a request to allocate vaccines to
our community as a priority and at our location to better serve the retirement
population. We will let you know when and if they have vaccines available at our
site.
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Home Arts by Marcia Garnice

Table Tennis by Dave Trombley

Home Arts held a general meeting on Friday, January
22 at 1 PM.. The meeting was held in building A, Main
Hall. We observed the protocols for the conditions at
that time. Information for the club will go out to
members shortly and will again give any other information in the March ARC Life for all ARC members.

The 1961 Table Tennis World Championships were
held in China (Beijing) for the first time. One of
China's fears was the Japanese team who, it was
rumored, had developed a secret spin for their
serves. To find out the truth, Zhang Jiafu was
selected to be China's first ping pong spy traveling to
Hong Kong where Japan's team was touring and
watched closely their exhibition games there.

We would like to continue teaching new crafts, even on
the ARC You tube channel, Zoom, or in person. Please keep an open mind and join us.

He discovered that their serve was only successful if
an opposing player was kept away from the table, but
if he held his ground, the spin could be
counterbalanced. Then the Chinese bent the rules by
using 70 players (a host country was allowed to bring
extra players) while no other country brought more
then 11. So naturally, at some point a player from
China played another player from China.

Saguaro Strippers by Sylvia Holt
We look forward to the time when we can gather with all
our friends and share our projects and friendship.
Planned programs for this month will be the Magical
Nine Patch with classes and directions given by Terry
Lopez.

In those games, they played very slowly until the next
tournament opponent, from another country (playing
in another game), would be determined. Then the
Chinese players conspired to have their player best
able to beat the next opponent win.

Many of the quilts made by members are donated to
various local charities. In December, over 40 quilts
were donated to the Arizona Association for Foster and
Adoptive Parents (AZAFAP). Coordinator Lauri
Wahlers has collected 10 additional quilts that will be
ready to share in the future. We sincerely thank the
large donation of batting from Long Arm Quilter, Becky
Klein, that is being used in these charity quilts.

While the tournament was going on, the rest of the
country starved. Other country's players were told
never to throw away food that they did not eat as it
was given to tournament workers. The Beijing
populace ate anything eatable like cicadas, dragonflies and green plants and weeds. [More on the 1961
tournament in the next ARC Life].

Saguaro Strippers meets each Tuesday from 1 to 4 PM
in the Craft Room in Building C. Attendance is
limited to 10 members at the current time. Contact
Bette Laatsch to make a reservation.

The table tennis club meets MWF from 9-11 AM in
the extension. Since we must adhere to strict
occupancy limits, openings for new players are limited
at this time.

National Days in the Month of February Celebrate and have fun at home!
February 3—Carrot Cake Day

Feb 9—Pizza Day

Feb 22—Margarita Day

February 4—Home Made Soup Day

Feb 11-Peppermint Patty Day

Feb 23—Banana Bread Day

February 5th—Wear Red Day

Feb 14-Valentines Day

Feb 25-Chili Day

February 7—Send a card to a friend

Feb 20—Love your pet day

Feb 26-Tell a Fairy Tale Day
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Travel by Barb LeChaix
Another year has arrived—Welcome 2021! Obviously, we are not going to travel for a few months. Please get
your vaccine as soon as it’s available for you. The sooner we all have been vaccinated, the sooner we can travel.
In the meantime, let us hear your wishes for the near future. If you have ideas or any questions, contact Barb at
(480-893-2658) bjlechaix@gmail.com.. Or… Dee at (480-496-0031) deem81@cox.net.
Since we can’t travel easily together, there are virtual travel experiences available online. Go to Google, type
Virtual Travel Shows. There are multiple opportunities for you to watch tours. Some do have a small cost. PBS
(Channel 8) regularly has Rick Steves Travel Shows which includes the whole world. Barb has his shows
recorded to play whenever they are on. There is at least one a week (usually at 5 PM). Check your TV guide if
you can’t record in advance. Another funny travel show is John Whitehall Travels with His Father. If you haven’t
seen Travels with Anthony Bourdain, the shows are fantastic. If you have Prime, Netflix, Peacock—check the
listings for various choices.
Pat Flahart recently took a tour to Cuba, virtually through Road Scholar. There are several options listed on their
website: roadscholar.org/virtualtours.
Here is another idea for a tour. When we are on tours, we often visit art museums. Here are two options that have
tours: The San Diego Museum of Art-- Go to this website to find out the upcoming topic for a 50 minute docent
tour. (https://www.sdmart.org/docent-tours/) or check out the docent tours at the Worcester Art Museum for 30minute tours (https://www.sdmart.org/docent-tours/ ) Thanks to Daryl Hughes in the ARC office for this information.
Danube River Cruise-- June 13, 2022….. A decision has been made to switch the May 2020 (2021) cruise to
June of 2022. There are so many uncertainties for this year relating to COVID. Emerald Cruise Line has offered
to switch everyone at the same rate that all booked for the 2020 cruise including all the benefits previously offered. There are a few individuals that have chosen to cancel their cruise. If anyone wishes to take the place of
the canceled person, the company will allow a name change and you would pay the original rate. This needs to be
handled with the cruise line before Feb. 4, 2021. We can take new reservations after that date; however, if it is
totally a new reservation, the rate will be the 2022 rate. If interested, contact Barb immediately (480-893-2658) or
bjlechaix@gmail.com.
We are always thinking of trips. Some ideas are to reschedule the fun Barleen Dinner Show late fall, Cottonwood
wine country for a day trip, reschedule the Washington DC trip, the Eastern Canada experience, possibly a
Mississippi River Cruise, the MIM (Musical Instrument Museum) etc. I realize these are all dreams at this time,
but someday, this will happen. We need other ideas from you. Again, what we really need is the COVID-19
vaccine to be available for all of us.

Bocce Ball Playing Again Outside! by Tom Rogers
We still have months of beautiful weather to look forward to and the ARC outdoor
Bocce Courts are available! Come out and join this group and have fun outside
while enjoying some sunshine. Of course, we will be sanitizing our equipment, social
distancing and or wearing masks. We’ll start up again on Tuesday, January 26th.
The Bocce Ball club meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2 PM at the outdoor Bocce
Courts. We are currently looking for new members to join us! For more information,
contact Tom Rogers at 480-893-7941.
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Display Case by Dave Trombley
Why would a person who can hardly fill a tire collect model cars? The simple answers are nostalgia and a
fondness for new information and interests. At some point early in 2020, I found a program from Canada on
one of the many now-available streaming services that documented a man, in his 60s,who for 40 years
“collected” old cars in his many-acreage property. He decided to retire from construction and start refurbishing
these autos to sell them. That program was very interesting and wet my appetite for more.
I found that I had the Motor Trend channel on my cable lineup and sampled many of their programs. Eventually
I found two that followed professional car restorers who were not irritating but interesting and informative. The
final choices were Wheeler Dealers and Fandom Works. I liken watching those programs to viewing This Old
House in that they show the minutia of car and home restoration and repair. I watch both as a voyeur only.
All that car programming started me wondering if I could find inexpensive models of autos from my youth – the
rather idyllic post-war decades of the 1940s and 1950s in a mid-sized town in the upper Midwest when my
friends and I would set on our front steps and identify the models of cars that drove by. I mentioned this idea to
a friend at the ARC and he said he was ready to sell his 1/16 size car models. Their quantity, quality and price
were all perfectly acceptable. So that was the start which led to purchases from Ebay, Mecaria and brick-andmortar stores like Walmart and even Goodwill of much smaller models of more recent models. Now the
collection amounts to more then 150 and like all collections, has reached the point of diminishing returns.
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Women’s Club by Judy Steffen
The ARC Women’s Club is using this COVID-19 time
to reorganize the club. The Board for the Women’s
Club has been elected and is working on ways to
provide new and exciting activities for all of the ARC
women.
2021 Officers
President-----------------------Barb LeChaix
1st Vice President------------Lucinda Glenn
2nd Vice President------------Debbie Cazares
Secretary-----------------------BJ Stites
Recording Secretary--------Denise Jansky

Positions that are still open for any
ARC women to fill
Communications Chairman
Day Trippers Chairman
Fundraising Chairman
Outreach (Charity) Chairman
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
Barb LeChaix 480-893-2658 (bjlechaix@gmail.com) or
any of the officers listed above.
Keep watching the ARC Life each month for news of
our upcoming events.

Dance Club by Dave DePrator
Presently, we have no scheduled dances to announce due to the ongoing health crisis that prohibits large
gatherings. So, we shall not endanger our membership by promoting close encounters on a dance floor.
Perhaps, with vaccines emerging, we may consider an outside, and safer, function when warmer weather
returns.
On a sadder note, we lost a good friend when Keith Iverson, a long time Dance Club member, passed away in
December. If it would have been up to Keith, we would have had a dance every week. He was a great dance
promoter, finding dance bands and then negotiating fees with the bands so that they would come to the ARC to
“find out what a great place this is for a band to play!” He pushed for the last summer pool party and dance. But,
more than that, Keith was a great friend with an infectious smile who brought cheer to those around him. We’ll
miss Keith, but heaven will have a lot more dances.
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Pieces of Glass by Ruth Steinbrunner
Welcome back snowbird members! We hope you will join us during open studio hours, Monday thru Saturday
mornings and Tuesday afternoons. Remember your mask and space limits us to 3 in the studio at a time. Dues
($5.00 for members and $10 for new members) are due for the 2021 year by January 31 to Joe Steinbrunner.
You can leave them addressed to the club at the main desk or in the studio when it is open. Non-renewing
members will have their work boards cleared the end of February.
With the pandemic still raging, all health safety protocols are being practiced in the Stained Glass Studio.
Unfortunately, we are unable to schedule any classes or meet as a club in person until late spring or whenever
restrictions are lifted. We are scheduled to provide items for the display window in the Main Building and
encouraging members to provide pieces of their work for display. We will emphasize pieces reflecting AZ and
the Southwest in half the space and pieces reflecting a range from beginner to practiced artisan. Please drop
your items off at the studio by Thursday, February 25. You’ll be able to reclaim your items in early April at the
studio.
Meet John Campbell: Although John is one of our newest members,
he has demonstrated skill and artistry in his work. A Navy brat, he
lived in many places before settling in the Southwest about 20 years
ago. Although he had not been involved with the ARC much, his wife
signed him up to take a stained glass class three years ago. As he
developed skills, he happily discovered that stained glass provided a
new and wonderful outlet for his art training. When he retired as a
software engineer, he became more active in the studio and the arts at
the ARC. His favorite challenge is perfecting his work in 3 dimensions
and getting his soldering perfected.
The attached picture shows him working on his current major project.
Originally the Mickey Mouse piece was broken when donated to the
studio several years ago. When John discovered it, he reimaged the
piece to include brief scenes of the evolution of Mickey from Steam
Boat Willy. He has drawn each scene and has only one more to
complete, before he works on the finishing touches. What intrigues him
about stained glass that he shares with others is that you get good
contrast of color through the light.

Finance Committee Opening
A position on the 2021 Finance Committee has recently come open.
If you are interested in serving on this committee, please submit an application. The application can be
picked up from the Front Desk or send an email to: AhwatukeeRecCtr@arcaz.net with a request for an
electronic form to complete and submit. Please submit your application by February 8th.
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Fitness Classes on Zoom
To attend the Zoom Fitness Classes go to the ARC website at www.arcaz.net and log on.
Under announcements on the left side of the screen, click on the Fitness Schedule. You will then be
taken to a list of zoom links for each day of the week there is a class.

Fitness Classes—Masks Required Indoors
TIME

Sunday

6:30AM
To
11:30 AM

Monday

Building B
Building B
Fitness Center Fitness Center
Reservation
needed

7:30 AM

8:00 AM

9 AM to
4 PM

10 AM

Tuesday

Reservation
needed

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Boot Camp
w/Joan S
Back Patio

Boot Camp
w/Joan S
Back Patio

No reservation
needed

No reservation
needed

YOGA
w/Michael
Main Hall

YOGA
w/Donna H
Main Hall

YOGA
w/Donna H
Main Hall

YOGA
w/Michael
Main Hall

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Reservation
Needed

Reservation
needed

Also on Zoom

Also on Zoom

Also on Zoom

Building B
Fitness
Center
Reservation
needed
Chair
Fitness
w/PK
Main Hall
Reservation
Needed

Zumba
w/Coco
On Zoom

**Swing
Fusion**
**NEW**
w/PK

Outside

Zumba
w/Coco
*NEW*
In the ARC
Parking lot

Also on Zoom

1:00 PM to
7:30 PM

2 PM

Reservation
Needed
Also on Zoom

Building B
Building B
Fitness Center Fitness Center
Reservation
needed

Chair
Fitness
w/PK
Main Hall

Reservation
needed

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Building B
Fitness Center

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Reservation
needed

Rejuvenate
Your mind and
Body w/Donna L
On Zoom
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The Entertainers by Larry Riggs
Although there is still a long way to go as far as getting COVID under control and expanding vaccine access,
after almost a year, The Entertainers are finally working toward providing entertainment for ARC members.
The ARC parking lot will be the setting for a comedy show by Ruth the Bag Lady planned for Sunday afternoon, March 7, at 3 PM. Attendees will watch the show from their cars and listen on their car radios to provide
a COVID-safe experience.
The show will take place on the east side of the parking lot with all cars facing the northeast corner of Building
A where the stage will be located. Those attending will enter through the east gate and members of
The Entertainers will be there to direct traffic to open accessible parking spaces. No tickets will be sold for this
event; however, a donation will be appreciated at the show. The Entertainers hope to cover the expense of the
group’s new sound transmitter and the cost of the day’s entertainer. Reserve a spot by calling Andy Wangstad
at 253-347-9145 or e-mailing him at andy@RD-1.com. Mark your calendars and watch for more details in the
March ARC Life.
The Entertainers’ annual spring show is scheduled for March 26, 27, and 28 and will feature skits or short
plays with small casts made up of ARC Members. Unlike the parking lot show, the show will be a virtual
experience. It will be presented for the three days via the ARC YouTube channel.
Anyone interested in being in one of the acts should contact Barb LeChaix by phone at 480-893-2658 or by
e-mail at bjlechaaix@gmail.com. Directors will have rehearsals via ZOOM or in the ARC Main Hall. All inperson rehearsals will include masks, distancing, and disinfectants. As with the parking lot show, more details
will be announced as available.
Although not put on by The Entertainers, the Chandler Center for the Arts (CCA) has virtual online shows
almost every week. Get a schedule for each month by going to chandlercenter@ticketmaster.com or go to
chandlercenter.org/virtual and then click on online performances.

Valentines Dinner

$15
Tickets on sale

Friday, February 12, 2021

Drive Thru and pick up
4 PM—5 PM

Now through

~menu~

February 10th

Beef Brisket
Scalloped Potatoes
Carrots

Sourdough Roll

Red Velvet Cake
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Jewelry Crafters by Wally Sorenson

Roots Genealogy by Dave Trombley

We had three people take silversmithing lessons in
December. One person (a new student) made a
man's sterling silver Bisbee turquoise cabochon ring
(pictured). The other two people were returning
students; one made a sterling silver rhodonite
cabochon ring and the other made a wide band
sterling silver black-lace cabochon bracelet (pictured).
All turned out great!

Discovering ancestors' final resting place is generally a
mission attempted by each Roots Genealogy member.
One of our members found information on the web site
findagrave.com indicating that his great, great grandmother was buried on a Missouri farm in 1854. There
were once 15 graves located there, but further
research found that the cemetery was no longer in
existence and is, if fact, now apparently the backyard
of a house in a newer residential development.

Three people took
lost wax casting in
December. One
student cast a pure
silver ring. Another
student cast five
matching sterling
silver crosses for
his entire family.
The final student
cast a pair of earrings from a 3D printed plastic model
and a cross pendant all in sterling silver. The castings
were impressive!

Other members have found that it was not unusual to
have family members buried on their ancestors' farm
property. However, over time, markers deteriorate and
disappear and unless survivors are vigilant or
authorities can locate burial records, former cemeteries are purchased by developers. Families then lose
their right to visit the graves which were originally
intended to be a quiet final resting place not commercial or residential property.
The Roots Genealogy group meets on the third
Thursday of each month currently in the main hall at
1:00. The February meeting will be on the 18th , but we
can only seat 15 for a meeting, so current members
will be given priority.

Remember: We start
a new basic silver
smithing class the 1st
Thursday of every
month at 9 AM, lost
wax casting is
available upon
demand, and the
lapidary is open.

While Swimming

According to the guidelines established by the
Center for Disease Control and the Arizona
Department of Health Services, members need to
wear a mask at all times, except when in the water. Masks should never be worn in water. In lieu
of wearing a mask, members must stay at least six
feet away from other individuals who do not reside
in your own household when using the ARC pools
and spa.
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Writer’s Group by Rebecca Dockum
The Writer’s Group challenged each
other to write about Kansas. We hope
you enjoy our efforts. Interested in
joining the group? contact
beckydockum@gmail.com.
Until further notice we will communicate through emails instead of
meetings.
Ode to Kansas
`Below the rim
Shade touches sky
As the wind bends shadows
Across wheat fields below.
I could wish for luster of pearls
But the pond glistens softly as
Fishing boats glide to shore.

Night’s shadows settle
Gently on rooftops below
And the Rock Island whistles
As the train heads for home.
Fond Memories of Pratt, Kansas
By Linda, Kesner
Reflections of Kansas
Wind ripples through fields of golden
grain,
from farmers seeds of chance.
Hills roll between the vast plains,
and highways crisscross the
expanse.

Small towns dry to wrinkled souls,
they speak of days gone by.
Of cowboys who once strolled,
with six-guns at their side.
Where buffalo roamed,
fall Monarchs fly,
And Meadowlarks call their young
home,
while sunset paints the sky.
Recollections of McPherson, Kansas
By Rebecca Ballew Dockum

A Kansas Memoir
The Great Depression of the 1930’s still ravaged Kansas when I was
born in 1937. My parents lived in Olathe. The prolonged drought that
accompanied the depression turned Oklahoma, Colorado, Texas, and
Kansas into The Dust Bowl. This added to the economic stress most
families faced. My family was no exception.
During the Depression and the great drought, the agriculture of the Midwest, came to a standstill. Nothing would grow. The never-ending wind
picked up the parched soil and carried it across the land, even as far as
New York City. Huge clouds of dust filled the sky blocking out the sun for
days. Large drifts and dunes of dirt were formed around and on top of all
structures. Every crack and crevice of the buildings, humans and animals
filled with fine particles of dirt. Nothing escaped. Structures collapsed,
animals died, and people lost everything.
The Depression deeply affected my family. Money became very scarce. It
was only used when absolutely necessary. The family became very frugal and made everything do multiple jobs. For example, grandmother
purchased flour in 50-pound sacks. After the flour had been emptied into
the big tin flour bin in the kitchen, the sacks became dish towels or underwear or house dresses. Grandmother baked bread, cakes, pies, noodles,
dumplings, etc. She always had something in the oven.
Vegetable gardens appeared in every yard. A large part of our backyard
became a garden. Seeds from tomatoes, corn, beans, etc. were saved to
be used for replanting in the spring. The family knew how to can and preserve fruits and vegetables and keep chickens and rabbits. I learned how
to pull weeds.
By 1940 things began to improve and the rains had come. One day Dad
and Uncle Jay took me sailing on Gardner Lake, a 1934 WPA project,
completed in my birth year, to supply critically needed water. I was 4
years old at the time. Ever since then I have been in love with any kind of
boat that could be floated or sailed.
Uncle Jay’s sailboat was moored 50 feet out from the dock. Dad and Jay
determined we would swim out to the boat. So, with me hanging onto my
father’s shoulders and Uncle Jay following, we swam to the boat. They
got the sails up while I tried to stay out of the way.
Very quickly we were racing over the chop with showers of spray flying
up on both sides as the bow cut through the whitecaps. I quickly learned
about changing sides each time the boat had to tack. Uncle Jay was a
great tease and had me sitting on the low side of the boat so he and my
father could hike out over the high side to counterbalance the wind
against the sail. However, Uncle Jay would heel the boat over so much
that very quickly my back side would be washed by the water coming
over the deck.
Olathe always seemed like home even though we moved away that year
never to return except to visit the family.
Adventures Along the Dash; an Autobiography and Memoir
By Gene House
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Treasurers- 4 -Teachers by Dema Lee
We know COVID-19 has disrupted the lives of
everyone! The teachers are just now coming
into the Treasurers-4-Teachers store these
days...no surprise there!
They have asked us to discontinue donating
the following items:

Toilet Paper and Paper towel rolls
Egg cartons
Plastic Caps
All types of Containers

Woodshop Sawdust by Geri Cunningham
The Woodshop remains open and
members continue to use the woodworking tools in the shop. Ben Holt is
pictured working on his project in the
lathe room. Shop hours are posted in
the ARC Life on the page listing the
“Classes, Groups, Clubs” and their
meeting times and locations. The
2021 Woodshop Calendar has been
posted on the Woodshop webpage on
the ARCAZ.net website. Our next
general membership meeting is listed
below:
ZOOM
General Membership Meeting
Saturday March 6, 2021
Time: 9 AM

Other recycled materials are accepted.

Treasures –4-Teachers is a non-profit
organization that helps lower classroom costs
by collecting recycled materials. They collect
the materials that inspire teachers to create
the lessons children will remember forever.

Gift Shoppe by Sylvia Holt
February is the month to surprise your wife,
husband, special friend or family with a
special gift! The ARC Gift Shoppe is the
place to shop for unique, reasonably-priced
hand-crafted items.
Hours for the Gift Shoppe are MondayThursday 9 AM to 3 PM and Friday and
Saturday 9 to noon.

Fly your Flag in February
February 12—Lincoln’s Birthday

We urge all Woodshop members with a computer, laptop,
tablet, iPad or smart phone to participate in this meeting. An
invite will be e-mailed to shop members prior to the meeting.
The Executive Committee will continue to meet regularly to
determine when or if any of our cancelled events can be
rescheduled. Thank you to those who have paid their membership dues for 2021. If your dues were not paid by January 31,
your name will be removed from the membership list.

Pickleball by Charlie Medernach
As most of you have already read, the pickleball food drive was
a tremendous success with over ½ ton of food and almost
$2,000 raised. A big thanks to Paul Filstrup (Secretary) who
organized this and Al Dannenfeldt (Treasurer) who provided
much assistance.
The welcomed cooler weather has shifted our start times some.
The dedicated early birds are starting at 7:30 AM, the women
are playing from 10 AM to noon on M-W-F, and the 3.0 – 4.0
men alternate days (if interested, please text me at 480-6257384).

February 15—President’s Day
The intermediate-advanced classes ended in January. Beginner
classes have started on Tuesday nights, but it’s not too late to
join in. Text me or leave a message at 480-625-7384.
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Classes, Groups, Clubs

Meeting times

Location

Ceramics

Tuesday 9 AM - Noon

Crafts Room, Building C

Charity Sewers

Monday 1 - 3 PM

Building C

Clay Club/pottery

Tuesday open studio 1 PM - 4 PM
Wednesday closed. Studio members only 9 AM - noon
Friday closed. Studio members only 9 AM - 4 PM

Building C Pottery room

Glass Arts

Wednesday 1 PM

Craft Room, Building C

Home Arts Club

2nd and 4th Friday of Month 1 PM

Craft Room, Building C

Jewelry Crafters

Monday to Friday 9 AM until noon.

Lapidary

Painter’s Studio

Open Studio Mondays and Thursdays 9 AM - noon

Craft Room, Building C

Quilters

Tuesday 1 PM - 4 PM

Craft Room, Building C

First and Third Friday

Noon to 4 PM

Stained Glass

Monday thru Saturday 9AM to noon and
Tuesday 1—3:30 PM

Stained Glass Room

Woodshop

Monday—Saturday 9 AM—noon
Monday– Thursday 1 PM—4 PM (October 1—May 1)

Woodshop Building C

Billiards

Daily Noon - 3 PM

Billiards

Must wear a mask—six feet social distancing

Room

Bocce Ball

Tuesdays & Thursdays 2 PM

Outdoor Courts

Cycling

Tuesdays 8:30 AM to 11 AM
wear your helmet, bring water and a face mask

Horseshoes

anytime

Lawn Bowling

10 AM any day

Corn Hole

Anytime

Pickleball

Open play daily 7:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 6:30 PM

POOLS

Open Mon—Sat 6:30 AM to close
Sundays from 9 AM to close
Use by reservation only—call the Front Desk
Indoor pool is heated
Note: locker room showers close at 8 PM
Restrooms available until close

Outdoor and indoor

Table Tennis

Monday Wednesday Friday 9 AM—11 AM
Masks required
Singles play only—6 ft social distancing

Extension

Call Bob for meet up
location
480.759.9679
Horseshoe courts
Front Lawn
Outside
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Pickleball Court

Ads bringing you the ARC Life

This ad space available
contact maryl@arcaz.net
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